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JEROME SAYS LOWS TOO TQOD

AND DR KAINSFORD SAYS KEEP
THE BROTHELS OPEN

Wnat MakM Use People Nay Oft Hear In-

quires the Fosloa Man Te Ts ra
Turn You out May Be iretr

TAttle Plan Dr Ralnsferds Ides

District Attorney Jerome told the diners
at a reform dinner at the Hotel St Denis
last evening that Mayor Lows timidity
wu the greatest menace and disap-
pointment of the whose fusion move-
ment in New York and the Rev Dr W B-

Ralnaford told them that living being ex
pensive and early marriages fewer than of
yore the brothels should be let alone

The dinner was given in honor of Mr
Jerome by Good Government Cub C

Never In the fifteen years that I have
been watching public affairs in tide city
have there been fifteen montha of as good
government here as wn have had in the
last fifteen montha said Mr Jerome and
yet you may point to efficient work accom-
plished in the various departments under
Dr Lederie Major Woodbury Gen Greene
Mr Folks or Mr De Forest when you are
talking to tho people about it and if they
peak in the vernacular as they probably
will they will turn around and sayOh hell

And why Because the Mayor baa
established a tee among tho people of this

baa established a teal of
his personality that he la not Inherently
a leader of men He baa a persistent un
willingness to acknowledge a bollof in any
principle tmlesn bo can ham an Insurance
and have It underwritten aa to where it la
going to land him

And that is why I feet bitter about it all
For you cant have any good results even
in good team work at rowing that Dr Rains
ford baa spoken of unless tho stroke is good
unless there la a quality of personal loader
ship And there are many more in the
reform movement who feel bitter also that
just when we were on the verge of better
things we are brought to this pass by this
lackWhile my own judgment of Mr Low
is pretty well defined In what I have said to-
night yet I am perfectly tree to say that Mr
Low Ia a perfectly honest man He cant
help It that he woe born constitutionally
timid nor that he loves to write letters
I like to make speeches

These qualities detract from his worthl-
nees and his value aa a loader Yet you
cant do better for a leader another time
than to take him If you are looking
around for the very best man to head the
fusion movement this fall where will you
find a man morn fit These faults of
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If reform Is to accomplish anything It
must get back to tho idea of personal leader-
ship If youvo any notion that principle
alone wilt accomplish anything you are
wrong Principle alone never travels any-
more than ethics alone travels

Youve got to havw men to back them
up to stand for them who are made leaders
by a process of natural selection You
are mistakea if you that Pat Kesnan
an Irishman could keep the leadership of
a overwbsiaBis
distribution of ofaoes He won his leader-
ship by his power sad force and tha ele
meat natural leadership In him

Reform has made the mistake of not rec-
ognizing this fact The people who today
follow a Tammany loader who is brutal
and corrupt would more willingly follow

man of educated and enlightened ideas
if ha had the same qualities of leadership
as the xufflan leader

Reform has made the mistake of trusting-
to abstract principles instead of getting
down among the people and showing
that it is fitted for leadership

Dr Balnsford said In part I never
saw web a ministry for righteousness
worked in New York as the ministry which
fsrosae agnostlo though I am sorry to
sty fa calls himself conducted In the cam-
paign is which I firmly believe he elected
the present administration

1 wouldnt submit a Sunday closing law
to a popular vote for even If New York in
a spasm virtue and thats the way
those things always come voted for closed
saloons on Sunday aa it might do you
couldnt close the saloons so lone as you
have 300X100 or 900000 people In the city
who think that they have a right to drink
on Sunday

Then take the more Important question
of social rice Im tired of the people who
take the attitude that its out of sight and
therefore doesnt exist

Why arent we honest about it You
cant atop the evil any more than you can
close the saloons on Sunday It will exist
and every man knows it and why cant
we look facts in the face Why dont we
speak the our wives
and tell the truth the facts

There Is a much higher percentage of
unmarried young people in the city now
than there was twenty years ago and

we know it We know that expenses are
high and that marriage is deferred So
why dont we acknowledge the facts

The brothels In New York I believe
mould be left alone not licensed never
licenced but kept in order Applause
Keep the evil oft the streets

As to the tenements you cant drive it
cut of the tenements

You have not done it Mr de
There is much more prostitution
tenements today than thor was before
the Parkhurst campaign And one girl
there can do more harm than anywhere-
else
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She has a room near tho street she gets
up late and II not when the others
are going to their and when they
come back tired out at night aho is fresh
and and dressed up And
sho friends she has a craving for
friends and they are made and these con-
ditions are bad for a tenement

Reformers are a dandy crew but
are infernally poor team

applause I

the way Jerome speaks out for
what he believes in I think be must be an
Irishman I remember once seeing a man
In Dublin who bad ben Indulging freely
and with evidently great enjoyment His
hat was bettered and his clothes were torn
but tho memory of his good time was strong

and as ho strolled along In the
be now and then and

twirling the remains of his shillelagh around
head lie exclaimed Throe cheers

and to hell the rest of them
There have when I have

thought that I saw In the outlines of the
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District Attorney the shade of that Irish
man Great laughter and expectant
look at Mr Jerome but he nude no re-
sponse

The District Attorney was not the only
one who had a fling at Mayor Lows want
of bowels nor was Dr Ralnaford the only
one to express the belief that Jerome elected
low Frederick W Hinrichi of Brooklyn

in the course of a speech which had
the closest attention tit the diners

Mr Low admitted to me that Jerome
elected him and Edward M Bhepord ad-
mitted that Jerome defeated him Mr

Jerome made a direct ap
moral sense of the community

and no man and no party can stand up
against that Laughter

I have told the Mayor over and over
again that he must do something to excite
public opinion as Jerome knows so well
how to do or that nothing could be ac-
complished

I am wry glad that my friend Mr Low
came out the other day and wrote some
thing that meant something Laughter
He said I In high license

Gen Greene said that before he accepted
his appointment he had several conferences

mind that they could and would get along
together And we will an long as I stay
In offloe which may be a shorter time
than Mr Jerome is elected for said the
Police Commissioner-

The Commissioner said that tho Throe
Platoon bill passed by the Senate at Albany
yesterday had a stony and way
ahead of it and that he should oppose it
at every step

was rend in which ho said I can
but wish that the reform of police conditions

the year 1803 had been completely
like his Jeromes than we

should have suffered the of an
entire year In the promise of that express
reform to which good citizens whatever
their share In the Mayoralty contest of
1801 ought to have considered themselves
pledged to ths uttermost of their ability
wisdom and vigor

Paul Fuller presided at the and
seated hInt at the chief
Mr and Dr Rainsford and Gen
Greene were Mayor Thomas M
of Auburn Magistrate Barlow Wlieelor
H Peckham W do Forest Isaac
H Klein Mr Julius J Frank
and Austen G Fox Among the
present were Richard Watson
Event Macy Arthur von Brieen Perez M
Stewart and George Haven Putnam

TilE MORTGAGE TAX hILL DEAD
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Assembly Conference Arts Promptly
Senators Delay

ALBANY April S Tho Republican Sena-
tors conferred for a long time this after
noon on the question of abandoning the
Mortgage Tax bill It was finally decided
to leave tho question open until the Senators
con meet In caucus next Tuesday afternoon
when it is expected that the bill will be
abandoned On the Senate side there is
talk of substituting for the annual mortgage
tax bill a recording tax on mortgages u
conveyance tax or the idea suggested in
Senator Rainess hUh of stamp tax

indebtedness

fereaoe The three insurgent Senators
Edgar T Braokett Elan R Brown and
Nathaniel A Elsberg intimated that
Senator Platt bad sold them a gold brick
in standing out against the Mortgage Tax
bill Odell has signed the Liquor
Tax bill

The Republican Assemblymen showed
in a conference this afternoon m a manner

emphatic that the Mortgage Tax
with them despite

the fact that they had pledged themselves
less than three weeks ago to support it
When Speaker Nixon put the question of
how many were opposed to pressing the
bill fiftyseven Assemblymen stood up
while only twenty voted hi favor of the
bill

There still remains to be enacted
law said Speaker Nixon some other
of Indirect tax rovenuoratsing legislation
for we will still be I1COOOOO shy of the amount

and follow out the are contem-
plated It has been suggested that a con-
veyance tax be substituted for the

tax
Majority Rogers made the motion

to reconsider the caucus action and then
followed a general expression as to the con-
veyance tax After three hours discussion-
it Wu all but agreed that the conveyance
tax shouldbe substituted for the mortgage-
tax If additional tax revenue raising bills
are still necessary The conveyance tax-
is to be 25 cents on 100 and it is estimated
that it will bring into the State treasury
about 3000000 annually

MRS MKINLEY IX A RUNAWAY

One of the horses and
Their Flight

CANTON Ohio 2 Mrs McKlnleya
team ran away while she
and her nurse Gertrude Healey wore out
for a drive about the city John Bcderman-
Mm MoKlnleya coachman was on the

Near the public square tho team
Into Writ Fifth street just as-

a trolley car approached fro m the
of the horses become frightened

and made a lurch which broke the
strap suspending the neckyoke Then
the team started ct a mad pace which tho
coachman could not restrain

The horses had just reached the brow
of the Filth street hill tho decline of which
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is steep rough and unimproved when tne-

doachman gave one of the reins a sudden
jerk that threw one of the horees to the
ground The coachman then Jumped from
the carriage and was at the
before they could make a Tho
carriage was not overturned and no one
was nun

Mrs McKinley was somewhat shocked

but ten minutes after taken to a
nearby house was able to her own

B c TanderbMr Best Man and titian
NBWfOBT R 1 April 2RegInald C

VanderbIlt today gave out a full list of the
men who will him at his coming
marriage to His brother

brother of the bride H H Stone otBmeau

0 York Ellis
of Orange N J-

Ite t Marine Intelligence
Arrired a Oty of Wasstarton Colon Jlirtb IT
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Mr Vanderbilt will be the beet
man the uehe wilt hi Jules Nelleon

Ocelot son Mr-

Mn E Gerry Arthur Burden
Albert
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BROUGHT HOME IN CAB TO

IDEALIST OF TIlE EMMA GOLD-
MAN GROUP MONEY GONE

Brady Went Into One of the Waobun Place
to a Ilelplen State and Was Home
Where He Died n His
out Respected by Doctor

Edward Brady of the firm of Jurick A
Brady cabinetmakers at 183 West Houston
street and an Anarchist or an idealist
as the members of his

died last night of lila doctor
thinks was a dose of drops
Coroner Jackson thinks

Brady was taken to his home at
Seventyeighth street at about 8 oclock

night in a hansom cab driven by Philip
OConnor He WM unconscious when ho
reached the house and was carried In to
the ground floor flat where he had lived
with his wife Fannie for some time

According1 to OConnor Brady said only
two words My darling when he BO-
WhUwlfoThowifoOCcnnor says exclaimed

Oh lies been drinking again with that
weak

The sent for Dr J L Frlcdler of
329 East Seventysecond street When ho
got to the houw Brady was In
Bradys pocket was found a the
Waubun company saloon at 410 East
Thirtyfourth street On the back of

written Call for your watch
man had only 2 in his Ills

wife says he In the morning with

Peter L Flore the Waubun
told a HUN reporter later that Brady
Into tho 8 oclock

1 never saw him before said
He went down to tho lavatory

ill there One of my me and I
went got him Ha was a well
dree man and 1 thought
Id better his watch and for
him I gave Win a card so hed
get it back

I looked In his pocketbook There was
only 2 In It I left money In It and put

hla pocket was getting very
stupefied so called OConnor

home Later when I heard hn
was dead I went to his house and told
hla wife all I knew about the caw

Shire told Flore he ought
to In a policeman The
lives were at to find out
where Brady had been before ho went to
the

At the Brady house a SON found
six men said were Anarchists

with Mrs Brady They wild
the namo

and that Emma a
the Coroner Jackson

had heard at the house that Brady formerly
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He never lived with Emma Goldman
Brady 1 was married to Mr

years ngo When ho was In
with a different

partner Emma Goldman was hi wiles
woman and she used to call herself Mrs

Was Brady an Anarchist asked the

an Idealist Mm
The Idealists are celled Anarchists HIM

however I known as a of
idealists He was a highly educated man
He came from an that emi-
grated to Austria and he was born in

He could speak eight languages and
read

1

was about 45 years old
George Jurick partner saM last

had at the
eli left there 3 oclock

In tho and that a hard
drinker
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His Revolver and a BowIe Knife Wrested
From hint by a Constable

CINCINNATI April 2 Col Jock Chlnn
the Invincible Kentuckian politician and
walking arsenal went down to defeat here
today in an encounter with a constable
who came to levy on the Colonels belong-
ings With his defeat the Colonel suffers
the deepest humiliation for the burly
constable not content with punching him
relieved him of pocket editions of revolvers
and a big bowie knife and left the Colonel-
In disordered clothing after the encounter

Col Chlnn came hero several days ago
and registered at tho Gibson House Ills

escapade was an encounter with Theo
Hallara tho wellknown Kentucky

lawyer and politician Chlnn happened-
to bo sitting In the lobby of tho hotel and
noticing Hallam passing on the street
rushed out and struck him China after-
ward said that Hallam wrote an article in
which he accused Chlnn of shooting Goebel

The affair today was an unexpected
event in Cot Chlnns career He had pur-

chased a bill of goods amounting to prob-

ably 75 at Burkhardt Brothers and agreed
to pay tho bill later Fearing that the
Colonel would leave tho cltynnd forget the
bill the firm sent Its colored to
collect it Tills angered bun Ills
stentorian voice frightened the messenger-
so much that ho took to his heels

The firm then brought proceedings in
Squire Dumonts and Constables
William Critchell Timberlake
started for the hotel with attachment

The Colonel was found In his room quietly

frt

men

cur

¬

¬

¬

¬

eating lila supper psniy aresse
the constables announced their

ho grew Indignant and rushed
at thorn to throw Critchell
who IB a strapping big fellow stood his
ground Colonels charges

a right which sent him
sprawling over his supper table He re

went for hU guns
The const able wes as and
Critchell held him Timberlake rcltavml
him of his two guns shooter magazine
revolvers and a knife

threw the knife on th floor but

pulled woman in an adjoining
room hearing the noise of the encounter
and threats lent color
to the affair with her hysterical screams

JtOY KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

Machine Driven by Albert W Hatchtni a-

Void leaf Manufacturer
Nineyearold August Wllle of 608 Eigh-

teenth street died In the Seney
Hospital at 7 last evening of in

by being run over by on
automobile four hours earlier Albert W
Hutchlns a gold leaf manufacturer of
1872 Eighth avenue was in charge of the
automobile He was going along Prospect
Park at an anhour
and was crossing Seventeenth street when
the Tan across the street in front of
the machine

The automobile struck him and
knocked him then wheels

over before Mr
could bring It to a

Mr was arrested and to
the police station It
became boy had died
Later he was admitted to Magistrate

Mr says that
pocsibla for tt axxldent
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PUPIL SHOOTS PRINCIPAL
Nephew of Senator Latlmer Heroics

Whipped anti 1ies a
COLUMBIA 8 C April 2

ago a teacher shot and killed a pupil who
restated punishment In Spartonburg county
Today the principal academy at

Abbeville county was shot
by a pupil who refused to be whipped
James Latlmer the soventoenycarold
boy who did the shooting Is the son of the
chief merchant in the town and nephew-
of United States Senator Latlmer who
succeeded McLurin in the Senate

Some of the larger boyo obccntod
from school yesterday as an April

fool They were warned by
K Harper that they would bo punished-

if they went Today he told the six truants
to retrain in tits after school hours
and then he would apply
tho rod Latlmer was the first boy selected
for a thrashing s the principal took
hold of him the pupil drew a heavy Iron
rod from under hU coat arid attempted to
strike Harper

The teacher disarmed Latlmer who
thereupon presented a revolver and fired
twice the muzzle of the plztol almost touch-
ing Harpers coat Harper fell and Latl
met ran He had not been captured to-

night
A largo button and a rib saved Harpers

life for It U believed he is not mortally hurt
One bullet carried the button Into tile chest
A rib turned the other bullet from his

OfV C OSCOOD PROTESTS
Ins Private Car Made a Theroufhfnre In

tile take Shore Umlted Train
UTICA Apiil 2 Millionaire John C On

good of New York president of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company lied a little
with the New York Central
ficials this afternoon ivlatlvo to the loca-
tion of private car on the Lake Shorn
Limited on which he won travelling
from ChIcago to New Yprk Mr Orgoods
car was next to the rear or observation
coach of tho train and passengers pajwlng
from the forward cars to the observation
coach in the rear passed through Oi goods
car greatly to his annoyanon
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leaving Rochester and when the train
reached Syracuse Mr Opgood demanded
that tho privacy of his car be respected
by the other passengers Ho was Informed
that it was necessary to have the observa-
tion car at the rearend of the train and
unless ho would agree to passengers paw-
Ing through his coach it would
lila car being attached to another train
Mr Ongood pondered the proposition
between Syracuse Utica and on
reaching thUcity ordered file car cut out
of the Lake Shore Limited and hooked on
to tho Eastern leaving for Now
York at oclock thus securing privacy
during the remainder of the Journey to
New York

TH4IV DROP ISTO SALT lAKE
Answer His flection or toe Harriman

CutOff
SALT Lana Utah Another big

section of the milliondollar harriman
cutoff across Salt Lake collapsed
today and into the water near
the Bottomless Pit This time a crew

and
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of twenty trainmen wore almost drawn
Into the quagmire As It was nine men
were Injured

About a train consisting of a loco-
motive cars manned by twenty
men was sent dashing across a 600foot
stretch of trwtlervork which spanned a
deep section of water just this side of the
Bottomless Pit into which more than a
hundred cars of rock have been dropped-

As tho train the Pit engineers
on shore saw to waver and
while the train was speeding toward the
quagmire 00 feet of trcstlework gave
way throwing the train Into the lake
Eleven of the trainmen escaped injury
the others were moro or less hurt A
named was being drawn toward
the Bottomless Pit when rescued

Four cars which made the plunge will
probably be lost as they are in shifting sand
The place where this now section of trestle-
work collapsed is a mile and a half out in
the lake Just west cf Promontory Point
This Is the fourth big collapse of track
on the cutoff
BUCHANAN SEES MR MORGAN

nut Doesnt Seem to Have In Ills
Second Interview Than In the First

President Buchanan of the International
Structural sold yesterday
that he had Interview with
J Pierpont Morgan but would not give his
version of the interview It was
from other sources that tho interview took
place at Mr Morgans house and it
wax a a coup by Buchanan who
had heard exaggerated in Chicago-
of what of the
Mine Workers had done when he was in
this city In coot strike Buchanan
didnt n If Mr Morgan had revltod
decision not to In

Samuel J Parks tho Icnglcokcdfcr
business of the structural Iron-

workers local union arrived late
lost Hot Springs ro

an meri from Bu-
chanan for a consultation He said that
personally ho did not favor an extension

union in coat pocket he added

at Maennerrhcr at
which question of extending
to all

President Orr to the Rapid
Transit Commission yesterday
had been unable to to call
off the sympathetic strike on the subway
power was taken

DECISION FAVORS HEINZE-

He Gets Additional Feet of the Vela of
Pennsylvania Mine

HELENA Mon 2 The Supreme
declined this afternoon to grant a

In tho celebrated Pennsylvania-
mine cow but mode a redivlf Ion of the
mine whereby F Augustus Helnze gains

This vDiln was In between
Helnza and the Amalgamated and the

the title
divided about equally between

Both sides were dissatisfied with this
and petitioned for a rehearing The

declined re-
hearing but the former division
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SENATOR CLARKE IN A FIGHT

HAS A STREET SCRAP WITH
CONGRESSMAN DRUNDIDOE

The Two Arkansas Stttemien Conic to
mows In Little Reek Over a Matter
of Senatorial Courte Friends

Them Ttie Is Slight

ROCK Ark April 2 United
James P ClarVe and Con

grossman H Brundldge engaged in a
tight on tho sidewalk la front of the Capital
Hotel this afUmoon There were a great
many members of the Legislature and others-
in front of the hotel at the time and they
interfered before nf serious injury was
done to either of the combatants

Mr Brundldge went to his room In the
hotel where his clothing was

He heavy blows
and face Senator Clark re-

ceived a blow or two in the
Senator Clarke James Helena

and Representatives Toney and Kerwin of
Jeffereon county were talking Just cut
of the front entranne of the Capital Hotel
Soon Congressman Brundldgo came out
with James Sanlers of Newport Clarke
walked up to Brundldge and Mr Brim
dldge said

How do you do Senator
Brundldge out his hand at the same

timeGlad to see you Clarke replied but
Ill not shako hands with you All right
remarked Brundldg indifferently Then
Clarke said

Damn you what Is this you have been
doing being Interviewed by the

and meddling with things that do
not concern you

I am your friend sir responded Bruit
dldge and I have not Mid anything that
I would not have said to you I said I
thought you had mafia a mistake and-
I say so now to you

I dont want any of your damned friend-
ship retorted Clarke

All right youll not get It then
answered Brundidge

a skunk said Clarke i

a damned skunk said Brun
didge
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Clarke then struck at Brundldge who re-

turned the blow Representative Chrlap
grabbed Clarkes arm and Mr Rembert
caught Brundldgos arm While thy were
attempting to separate them Clarke struck
Brundidga over the head throe times and
Bnindldgo struck Clarke with his fist and
with his umbrella The Umbrella handle
was broken Then police Interfered
and the pressure of the crowd about the
combatants prevented further hostilities

The cause of tho difficulty was the
of this article In a local paper on

March 12
Congressman 8 BrundldRn of SeorcyI-

A spending the day In the city on private
business Ho says that Senator J H
Berry requested him to carry Senator
elect J P Clarke a proffer of Ida services
in accordance with Senatorial courtesy
to escort hint to the Presidents desk when

was to be sworn la1 He Waited in the
for him an entire day but Mr Clarke

sadt dM e JO e When
he did arrive the mission wa performed
by Congressman McRao and as has been
told in public prints offer was
Mr Brundldge in
incident f am sorry Senator Clarke
adopted such a It was a mistake
and will follow a long time He

he

Rte

ret
cur

its

publi-
cation

the

¬

will find that he cannot represent his people
alone There must unity and harmony
of action among the colleagues to accom-
plish best results

PENSION CASES 110W SETTLED

Commissioner Wares Plan as Alleged a
Novel One

TOPEKA Kan April 2 United States
Pension Commissioner Ware who arrived
from Washington today says he has found
out the beet way of settling tho many vex-
ing cases which come before him

Recently he said his desk was loaded
with a score of cases demanding thoughtful
attention and quick decision some of which
radically affected the interests of the old
soldiers of the country-

To avoid Interruption at the department
he bundled up all these papers and
out of the pension offloe without

any one and went to a railway

At what time and to what place does the
next train go he asked

It goes south on the Southern in ten
minutes was the reply

Mr Ware bought a ticket to Charleston
intending to atop over at some small

place at the end of a nights Journey Early
in the morning he found his oar bumping-
over the ties and himself in a bad freight
wreck

Ho was not hurt only badly shaken up
Pulling himself together he soon helped to
carry out the Injured This was at Camden
SC

After the excitement the wreck he went
to a hotel remaining In his room through-
out the day and himself to tho cases
in hand

After taking in the places of historic
interest ho took the for Charles
ton Hors he devoted a few hours to

and again spent the day In his room
at tho hotel

The next night he pawed on the train
and got off at the tint station reached in
the morning and retired in seclusion in a
hotel room for final work on the papers
He returned to Washington three days
after his departure
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MISS DRADLEY RESTRAINED

Ttoman In the Quintard Scandal
Said to lie In a Sanitarium

RTAuronD Cons April J The mystery
surrounding tho whereabouts of Miss Alice
S Bradley who disappeared on lost Thurs-
day night after the arrest of young Quin
teed for the scandal Involving them was
cleared up in a measure today The young
woman is said to be under restraint in a
sanitarium in New York

Miss Bradley is in New York eald a
detective In Uio employ of her to-
night She is In a

not nee her it bo wanted to You
may depend on it she will not a

ease
Michael loom for Mrs

appointment of a guardian ad lltem for
A was to be held

tomorrow in the Superior Court but it
ha gone over for a at request of
H I who has been as coun-
sel for MUM Bradley Mr has
notified her must procure other
counsel Tltn application is
Miss Bradley a cannot be-
usd

lay
app

cullan for the

mo

Young

has riled
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NOT lIAR GUARDSMEN

Assembly PiNes the Hughes Dill Forbidding
Discrimination by talons

ALBANY April 2 The Democratic As-

semblymen who pretend to represent
the labor unions in the Legislature
again attempted today to defeat tho
Hughes bill preventing discrimination
against members of the National Guard
by labor unions and employers Tho bill
however was passed by a vote of HI to 49

MISS JOHNSON STAGESTRUCK

Daughter of Clevelands Mayor Ktodylnc
to Be on Actress

CLIVELANP Ohio April 1 Miss Bessin
Johnson the twentyyearold daughter of
Mayor Tom L Johnson has decided to

society for the stage and Is now
studying under a Now York tutor She
makes frequent trips to that city to
lessons

Miss Johnson U one of the most attractive
young women in this city She huts ap-

peared in local amateur theatricals Her
friends say that she ha talent that Is sure
to make her a successful actress

receives a largo sum of
from her father and with

this she Is equipping herself for the stage
She to blossom out next year an a
star head her own company and
be her own angel Mayor Johnson is

to his daughters courts but thus
for all of his protests have proved futile

ANOTHER NEGRO POSTMASTER

No White Man In Ionls Mist left to
Take tile omee

NEW OnLKANB L April 2 Tha whites
of Jasper county Mississippi nro stirred
up by tho appointment of a negro

at Iecnia tire miles south of
Paulding the county seat office
had been held until a short time ago
by a white man who has moved away
All the white citizens of that part of tho
county have recently moved away with the
exception of ono or two who did not cars
to take the post office and who asked that
it tie discontinued I

USl
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MIN
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master

The
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negroes who have a church and school
near the post office and they sent In a peti-
tion asking that Heard a negro school-
teacher be appointed which was done

MEXICAN U01 FIRED ON

Two Soldiers and Two Citizens Killed In a
Blot at Monterey

MOTEBET Mexico April 2 During the
celebration of tho victory of Puebla this
morning a in which four
persona two citizens
were killed and many wounded-

A crowd of about 15000 citizens had gath-
ered at tho residence of Gen Bernardo
Reyes the Governor of the State of New
Leon on the Raragoca Plaza shouting

Death to Gen Reyes
The police fired on tho mob which was

composed of the partisans of the candidate
opposing for Governor of New
Leon

ODELL HEEDS A PROTEST

Voting Machine Commliilon Appointed
by the Governor

MeANT April 2 Today the Governor
appointed the following as members of the
Voting Machine Commission Frederick H
Betts of New York city In place of Philip T
Dodge Tompkins in place
of Henry Thurston and Harry Deli Parson
of New York city reappointed

DYNAMITE

American Engineer and The Mexicans
lUlled by the Explosion

CiunOAHUA Mexico April 2 News was
received today from Santa Barbara of the
explosion of a hundred pounds of dynamite
at that place which wrecked one of the
Guggenheim ore trains and killed the
American engineer and five Mexicans
The train was destroyed

BEQUEST TO MRS J P ORGAN

Charles E Whlteueads Will Also Makes
Maul Gifts to CbartUe

The will of Charles E Whitehead who
died at Alken S C was filed for probate
yesterday The estate is said to be large
but its value does not appear Mr White-
head made bequests of 12600 each to the
Young Mens Christian Association and
the Childrens Aid Society and of 11000
each to the Sunny Side Day Nursery tho
New York Exchange for Womens Work
and the for the Relief of Poor Widow
with Small Children-

A threepanel embroidered screen the
work of Mrs Whlteliead Is left to Mrs
J Morgan and an portrait-
in oils of Curtis to
Annie Morgan Bequests of 12600 each are

to B and to
Ira Davenport These bequests are

made in of
Oen George H Sharpe

The at 89 West
Thirtyeighth street together with a cash

110000 are to Mrs Lucy
Page Whltehead the testators wife

the residuary estate after a num
bee of minor to various relatives

MARRIES A nULl FIGHTER-
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the Bride
MEXICO CuT Mexico Santiago

Gil Peter the known as
Pimlenta Dolores Munor

a wealthy of
this city The bridegroom left
here on their to where they
will spend their honeymoon

Judge Coedwlns Daughter a Suicide
ST Louis April 2 Miss Clara Goodwin

aged 18 daughter of Judge Goodwin of
Grand Tower HI killed this after
noon a quarrel with ulster
Mrs Albert witb whom she had
been making her home She shot herself
in the heart

DnPont Powder Rollins Stills Blow Up
WiumtoTOK Del 2 The rolling

mUle of the Company
blew up this with
but no one was mills
blew up last evening

GOT fidel Excise MU-

ALBANT April 2 Oov Odell today
signed the Rains bill increasing excise
taxes this State M per cent
tar US of the laws of
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MONROEDOCTRINBEXPOUNDKD

NO INDIRECT EUROPEAN CON-
TROL SAYS ROOSEVELT

The President Says Our Policy Not Only
nil Not Allow Seizure of Territory
but Will Not Permit Control Give
Documents In the Veneznela Case

Ueclarci for a lug Navy He Has a
Uvelv Day Among the Chleagoaas

CHICAGO April 2 Chicago took
a day off from its warm municipal cam-
paign to do honor to President Roosevelt
Both rides In the citys municipal batUs
have striven all day long to outdo each
other In showing courtesy to the Presi
dent Tonight at tho Auditorium Mr
Roosevelt an oration on the Monroe
Doctrine strongont and most neces-
sary pillar a navy

Mayor sat beside him
and applauded vigorously
art who as Republican

the and was also conspicuous
by his approval is the
speech

JAn AM flZNTLf JIKV I Wish topeak not about thebut nbout our entire portion Intho vopeculiar and predunilnint that out ofcrown this of the Monroe Doctrine
iw n cardinal fenturn of our policy

the lifetime theConitroiw toi tunIcs uon l our position accordance with this hl
lnoe the we definitely

extended our boundaries e toIacino to the lulfthe tints when the old ftpanlnh and Portu
RueM eolnnle to the south of us insertedIndependence our nation hasthat of Its nrlmaer strengththe imtlonoi the cMern ifrTim
certain diitlod nnd ponKbllltles

J thereon Wehold that our lntere tK In aregreeter lion those of European Powercan be und that ourelves and to the nenler republic who anour celtfhbor jifthe irrest military powers from thsw ns encroach upon the territory
American republlci or tiersover
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THE PASA I A TACAU
Thl policy therefore not only forbids usto acquisitionbut also rallies n to object to

ect bequal to terrltorlsl aczrandlrepient This
of the

canal the of which is to stand nthe t material tent of thecentury ereater than any Minllar In any
bn noforeign nation but by our elrrs canalbust necessity BO the

hf one our republIcs V-

perr etratln wrong upon any ofIn till inntter notwish to Interfere with their rights In the1 a t thento build canal oiir Ire underwhich will enable in If necessary to poliosprotect It nnd to auarantee Its neu
Intention was we
token o tliHt Clio canal could always bn usedby us In thus of peace and WAr and In

of war ooiim never used to detriment by nny nation which was hostile to u
Huch by tile clrcum
Inzlt for the benefit and not

w w

After considerably more than halt of
been exactly

fulfilled by thn and
last ao we w nno further advanced toward the

of the Uthmlan our than
By the

ratified t OI an
Britain which had been held to standway wu and It was

I

It becoming the sole aruarantor Its lieuwas expressly stipulated
mote that this guaranty neutrality shouldnot prevent United taking

measures It found necessary Inorder to secure IU own
of the United States and the
of order

a which the President was

tory of Colombia by a French company
of this were

obtained cud negotiated with T

Republic of Colombia
has just ratified by the

of and
us to take any and for d
fonoe and the preservatU
of our Interests
an exigency ma
on our part 11 these two
treaties the legislation to carry
out resulted In our

treaties ore amour the most Impo
that vn have ever negotiated
upon the future of country

diplomacy one of fortunatemoreover to benefitthe entire world
Till TEXtrCSbAM TSOUBLM

About the same time trouble arose
motion with the Republic of be-
cause
been
this republic to citizens of

England Germany siItaly to rnthese Powers b jran a blocku
coast and a condition or t

ensued The concern ofwas of not to Interfereany far M
Interests our honor and not to ta
attItude of protecting from coercion say
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This attitude wa
following publisher

pres 4d In the two
the

of State to the Ambassador see
of State reported by the British Ambassador

or BunWAsnwoTOX D XJ It IM1I
Dun I luclosby way of reply which you

did me the honor to with on
day and am as ever faithfully

HAT

of the Mof December tool used the following lan
CuarA

Monroe Doctrine a thatthere must bo no territorial

nation In the Old
The President further said

has to do withthe commercial relations cf any
Power save In truth seththem to form such as It desires We do

not form of the so

Jilt Excellency the German Ambassadoron his conr
personally to the the

no orto even acquisitIon of terthe South

spirit In which It was offered In sjem
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these assurances as fellows W
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Emperor his Majestys
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